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INFRASTRUCTURE 
'89 NO SHORT

TERM SOLUTIO 
sonable rate of redemp
tion through mainte
nance and renewal. 
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Councillor Sandy 
Anderson and Chief 
Executive Officer Doug 
Aylen represented 
Caulfield City Council 
at "Infrastructure '89" 
recently hosted and 
chaired in Singapore by 
the Metropolitan Mu
nicipal Association. 

Research and devel
opment into new meth
ods for providing infra
structure such as roads 
and drainage have been 
negligible while costs of 
construction and main
tenance have risen 
steeply. 

Other complementary 
solutions include a con
straint on standards of 
infrastructure to ensure 
that they do not go be
yond the reasonable 
needs of the community 
and control over the 
growth of cities to en
sure greater use of exist
ing infrastructure. 
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THEY REMEMBERED 
The Conference at

tracted 74 delegates 
from private enterprise, 
government and local 
government from Aus
tralia, Thailand, Malay
sia, Singapore, Amer
ica, Japan and England. 
All states of Australia 
except for Tasmania 
were represented. 

Both Cr Anderson and 
Mr Aylen had opportu
nity to hold discussions 
with keynote speakers 
and other council repre
sentatives from around 
Australia. 

They said the strong
est message coming 
from the Conference 
was that essential serv
ices of major cities were 
deteriorating at a rate 
which was beyond rea-

While there is no pres
sure on politicians and 
Governments to in
crease funding to these 
areas Mr Aylen said 
there were unfortu
nately no short term 
low-cost solutions and 
Councils would have to 
increase costs for these 
services. 

Internationally, Gov
ernments find infra
structure the easiest area 
in which to make budget 
cuts. 

If this is going to be a 
solution in Australia 
political pressure will 
have to be applied to 
raise the priority of in
frastructure in Govern
ment budgets. 

Concentration on new 
ways to provide essen
tial services may result 
in more cost effective 
methods. 

Doug Aylen said that 
councils should con
sider the message com
ing out of the Confer
ence when they are set
ting future budgets for 
roads, footpaths, parks 
and other similar base 
services. He said they 
should try and lobby 
other Governments for 
increases in funds for in
frastructure, particu
larly roads. 

He said, "The public 
should be kept informed 
of the facts so they are 
aware of the extent of 
the problem". 

ASSOCIATION 
SPEAKS OUT 
ON C~UNDING 

economy of the whole 
country. 

Victoria's Metropoli
tan Municipal Associa
tion has spoken out in 
support of metropolitan 
councils who have criti
cised the Federal 
Government's failure to 
provide adequate levels 
of funding for road con
struction and mainte
nance. 

It said that local rate
payers money was 
being used to patch up 
declining road services 
because the Federal 
Government was not 
prepared to return 
enough of fuel tax reve
nue to these roads. 

Federal Government to 
allocate a greater share 
of the fuel tax revenue to 
road development and 
maintenance without 
increasing the rate of 
fuel tax already paid. 

Leiutenant Grantley Woods of the Seventh Field Supply Company led the guard at the ceremony. 

It said that while the 
Federal Government 
"pocketed" 27 cents tax 
on every litre of petrol 
only five cents of this 
was spent on roads. 

The MMA said that 
road funding was an is
sue that involved much 
more than motorists 
convenience. That it 
was vital to the future 

Along with the Royal 
Automobile Club of 
Victoria and other Aus
tralian motoring asso
ciations the Metropoli
tan Municipal Associa
tion are conducting a 
national campaign for 
an increase in road 
funding levels. 

The campaign is 
aimed at forcing the 

MUSCHINEKv.sACPA 
Certified Practising Accountant 
FOR ALL ACCOUNTING AND TAXATION MATI'ERS 

PH. 5230111 
LEVEL 1/387-9 GLENHUNTLY RD 

ELSTERNWICK 

FOR ALL LEGAL AND ASSOCIATED MAITERS 

s. RUBENSu.~ONS) 
Barrister and Solicitor 

The MMA and indi
vidual local councils 
have made representa
tion on the issue to the 
Federal Government 
through the Minister for 
Road Transport, Mr 
Brown as well as their 
local members of parlia
ment. 

In addition, they· are 
strongly urging resi
dents throughout Victo
ria to make contact with 
their local members on 
the issue. 

More than 700 people 
gathered in Caulfield 
Park on Sunday, 
April 23 to attend the 
Anzac Memorial 
Civic Service. 
In the gentle beat of 
the afternoon sun , 
war veterans, fami
lies, school children 
and other members of 
the Caulfield commu
nity joined together to 
remember those who 
bad made the ultimate 

PROFESSIONAL CURTAINS 

Specialising in Quality 
Free Make 

Complete Window Specialists 
Plus Bedspreads 

PH: 523 0233 
723 Glenhuntl Rd, Caulfield Sth 

sacrifice for their 
country. 
Caulfield 's Mayor, 
Councillor Emil 
Bruan and the presi
dent of the Caulfield 
sub-branch, of the Re
turned Soldiers 
League, Mr T. Rick
ard both gave moving 
address'. 
The Caulfield City 
Band's bugler played 
the Last Post as the 
crowd stood in silent 

COMPUTERS 
For independent 

.advice on business 
computer solutions. 

contact 
PACIFIC 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 
553 256011 

Homt CDmp1ll,rs Otlmd For 

tribute to those who 
have fallen. 
The ceremony was also 
attended by local poli
ticians Roger Shipton 
and Geoff Connard, 
Caulfield City Coun
cillors, Caulfield City 
Council staff mem
bers, members of the 
aremed forces and 
representatives from 
many local schools. 
Mayor Braun said he 
was most pleased to see 

the number of school 
children in atten
dance as Caulfield 
had especially re
quested that local 
schools make their 
students aware of the 
ceremony. 
Attendance numbers 
at the ceremony were 
a five-fold increase on 
the previous year. 
A function at the 
Caulfield City Hall 
was held afterwards. 

THE BEGINNING 

HAIRDRESSING 
426 Glenhuntly Rd, Elsternwick 
Ph. 528 3903 or 528 3879 
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FIRE 
STATION 

APPROVED 
An application from 

the Metropolitan Fire 
Brigade to develop a 
two bay Fire Station at 
291-301 North Road 
has been approved by 
Council at its Executive 
Services meeting on 4th 
April. 

A letter from the 
MFB in support of the 
application stated that 
the Station's North 
Road location in was 
critical. 

"If the Brigade is to 
achieve its aim of hav
ing an appliance on the 
scene in all instances 
within seven point eight 
minutes of the call 
being made". 

In 1988 the Caulfield 
City Council carried out 
a review of its Trade 
Waste Service. 

This resulted in the 
1.3 cubic metre metal 
bin component of the 
service being with
drawn. 

The 240 litre plastic 
bin component of the 
Trade Waste Service 
was also proposed for 
change. 

This has resulted in 
the 'on call' service 
being phased out so that 
regular pick-up custom
ers only would be re-

News 
from Council 

PARLOUR 
RENEWAL 
DEFERRED 

At the same meeting, 
Council decided to defer 
an application to renew 
a pennit for an Amuse
ment Parlour at 98 
Murrumbeena Road 
until receipt of advice 
from the Victoria Police 
regarding the conduct of 
the premises. 

The matter will be 
considered at the Execu
tive Services Meeting 
on May 2nd. 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
REPORT 

The Director of Hu
man Services at Caul
field City Council, Mr 

tained. 
Both of these 

changes were necessary 
in order that the service 
continue and be eco
nomically viable. 

With the removal of 
the 'on call' empty, and 
random bin placement 
aspects of the service, it 
is now possible for 
Council to streamline 
the operational details 
of the Trade Waste Sys
tem. 

'On call' customers 
have the option of re
verting to a regular pick
up on a set day per week 

Barry Boyle has submit
ted his Annual Report to 
the Health Department 
of Victoria for 1988. 
The report was ap
proved by Council at its 
meeting on April 18th. 

LIABILITY 
INSURANCE 
DISCUSSED 

Council is currently 
considering a report on 
liability insurance op
tions from the Steering 
Committee on National 
Local Government In
surance arrangements. 

The matter was dis
cussed at April's Execu
tive Services meeting. 

It was then decided in 
principle to support the 
proposal for a compul
sory National Local 

within an appropriate 
existing round. 

This may be arranged 
by contacting the Engi
neering office at the 
Council. 

If this is unsuitable for 
a particular business 
requirement then an al
ternative waste disposal 
other than Council 
should be sought and 
Council will reclaim its 
bin(s). 

Charging for the serv
ice has previously been 
based on day to day ac
tual operations as re
corded by the operators. 

Government Insurance 
Corporation. 

SYCAMORE 
STREET 
TRAFFIC 

In an attempt to solve 
some of the traffic prob-
1 ems in Sycamore 
Street, it was decided at 
Council' s Policy and 
Environment Meeting 
held on April 11 th to 
amend parking signs 
near Hawthorn Road to 
enable parallel parking. 

As a further solution, 
"No Standing Anytime" 
signs have also been in
troduced at some loca
tions. 

Counci Is• Senior 
Traffic Engineer, 
Robert Stain forth 
should be contacted for 
further information. 

PROPOSED 
TRAFFIC 
SIGNALS 

The Road Traffic 
Authority has advised 
the Caulfield City 
Council of a proposed 
traffic signal installa
tion at the intersection of 
Glenhuntly and Trugan
ini Roads and the pro
posed remodelling of 
traffic signals at the in
tersection of Truganini 
and Koomang Roads. 

Council approval bas 

Now, however, be
cause of the regular na
ture of all current cus
tomers, there are ef
ficencies to be gained by 
charging a standard 
weekly fee. 

This will be based on 
the number of bins, and 
the number of bin emp
ties required per week 
by the customer. 

A person with one bin 
being emptied once per 
week is now charged 
$6.40 per week (ie: 
$1.40 rental plus $5.00 
per empty per bin) with 
accounts being ren-

Kodak IN -- ~==-==-====== =&;=-r== ..... ------------ ..... - --, _,,_,, 
QUALITY MONITORING SERVICE 

been given to these pro
posals which are associ
ated with tram duplica
tion works in Truganini 
Road. 

OUTER 
CIRCLE 

LINEAR PARK 
A report on the estab

lishment of a regenera
tion zone in the Outer 
Circle Linear Park was 
submitted to April's 
Policy and Environment 
Meeting. 

ANNUAL 
REPORT 

The Annual Report of 
the Human Services 
Division for the year 
ended 31 st December 
1988 was submitted to 
The Caulfield City 
Council at the same 
meeting. 

SPURWAY 
NURSING HOME 

According to minutes 
of the Nursing Home 
Committee held on 14th 
March, it is the intention 
of the Committee· to 
organise a Doorknock 
Appeal to raise funds for 
the Home on Sunday 
25th June 1989. 

The minutes were re
ceived at Council's Pol
icy and Enviroment 
meeting. 

dered monthly. 
The costs to custom

ers will not be altered 
but the service will be 
provided on the condi
tion that the standard 
weekly charge is paid. 

This will not be based 
or adjusted on an indi
vidual job recording. 

The proposed change 
will place an onus on the 
customer to ensure his 
bin(s) are placed and 
timed for proper collec
tion, and an onus on 
Council to deliver the 
service. 

Council has also in-

DRAFT 
SPORTING 

POLICY 
PREPARED 

The Caulfield City 
Council has prepared a 
draft sporting Policy for 
the Municipality. 
The Policy outlines fu
ture directions for the 
development of sport in 
Caulfield. 
It is is currently on pub
lic exhibition. 
People wishing to read 
this draft policy are in
vited to visit their local 
Caulfield Library. 
Those who would like to 
obtain a copy of the 
document can collect 
copies from the City 
Offices. 

Submissions from inter
ested groups and indi
viduals are invited and 
should be forwarded to 
the Council's Leisure 
Service Department no 
later than Friday 19th 
May, 1989. 

CMC 
DINNER 

FOR 
CAULFIELD 

The Civic Dinner for the 
City of Caulfield shall 
be held this year on Sat
urday, June 3, 1989. 
The Mayor, Councillor 
Emil Braun advised o 
this on the Tuesday, 
April 11 meeting of the 
Policy and Environment 
Committee. 

Council Meeting 
Dates 

May/June 1989. 
TUESDAY MAY 9TH : 

POLICY AND ENVIRONMENT, 
8PM. 

TUESDAY MAY 16TH : 
COUNCIL, 8PM. 

TUESDAY JUNE 6TH 
EXECUTIVE SERVICES, 8PM. 

corporated in the fee 
structure a minimum 
charge of $6.40 per 
week, which will apply 
to any bins that may be 
emptied less frequently 
than weekly. 

The new administra
tive and charging ar
rangements are in
tended to be effective 
from May 1st, 1989. 

Accounts based on 
this new system will be 
issued for that month. 

The vast majority of 
customers will experi
ence no alteration to 
present charges, and no 

alteration with the serv
ice provided. 

Council is asking for 
co-operation during the 
introduction of the 
above changes and 
Council regrets any in
convenience that may 
resulL 

Residents or busi
nesses who have any 
queries on this new sys
tem please direct your 
enquiries to the Caul
field City Council's En
gineering Office or tele
phone 524 3240. 

HOUR 
PHOTO BOUTIQUE 727 Glenhuntly Road, Caulfield Telephone: 523 0163 
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Shelford win in Egg Competition 

SPURW A Y FUND 
CONTINUES TO 

GROW 
DONATIONS FOR THE CITY OF 

CAULFIELD SPURWA Y NURSING 
HOME FUND HA VE CONTINUED TO 

POUR IN OVER PAST MONTHS WITH THE 
FOLLOWING DONATIONS BEING MOST 

Mrs A ESmart 
Elsternwick Newsagency 
RESI Elsternwick 
Hattams Menswear 
Mrs E McKenna 
Carnegie Opp Shop 
Mrs B Rowley 
Carnegie Ladies Bowls 
Club 
Websters Timber Yard 
Mr C Simmons 
Residents & Staff, Camden 
Court House 
The Antonian Club, 
Madge Taylock 
Mrs M Frances 
Heathlands Hostel, Craft 
Group 
$5,000.00 
City of Caulfield, 
Baby Health Centres Ladies 
Committee 
Carols By Candlelignt 
proceeds 
Caulfield Voluntary Workers 
Shop 

$50.00 
$27.47 
$21.05 
$24.00 
$40.00 
$1,000.00 
$10.00 

$745.40 
$34.50 
$5.00 

$9,000.00 

$100.00 
$1,000.00 

$1,750.00 

$303.00 

$1,000.00 

Engrave your name forever in the 
Caulfield Arts Complex 

Endow a seat, pledge for the 
honour role, purchase a work 

of art. 
Seats at $200 or $100 

Honour Roll $1,000 
FURTHER ENQUIRIES TOTHE 

COMPLEX 
PHONE 524 3277 

;,:. 

Shelford students Tiffany Parsons, left. and Claire Wilde both took out the 
divisional prize in the 3rii Annual Egg Decorating Competition recently run by 
the Egg Farmers of Victoria. 

The competition was open to all Victorian Primary Schools and was divided 
into two age groups - Prep. to Grade 3 which was won by Claire and Grade 4 to 
Grade 6 which was won by Tiffany. 

As well as these prizes both girls took out extra honors with Tiffany being 
awarded a special prize for using McCormick's food dye in her decoration and 
Claire taking the overall winners prize. 

Head of Shelford's Junior School, Mrs Lorraine McManus said she was very 
proud of both the girls. 

STOLEN BINS 
Within the provision of 
Council's Waste Col
lection Services, includ
ing both the residential 
garbage clearance and 
the trade waste clear
ance, Council supplies 
plastic mobile garbage 
bins to residents and 
customers for their use. 
ln recent times there has 
been an increasing num
ber of reports of these 
bins being stolen. 
In the first three months 
of 1989, 94 bins have re
quired replacement due 
to theft from the prem
ises or the naturestrip or 
other point of collection. 
This represents a re
placement cost to Coun
cil via the ratepayer of in 
excess of $5,000, and 
this does not allow for 
the cost of manpower 

Hel;p! 
I need six full time 
and ten part-time 
people to help me 
with my business. 

FULL TRAINING 
START NOW! 

Ca[{ Marion 
03)592 0780 

and truck use in the de
livery of the new bins. 
Council therefore urges 
it's residents and traders 
to take measures to re
duce the likelihood of 
bin theft. 
This involves the stor
age of the bins in a se
cure location within the 
property at all times 
other than on collection 
days, and the removal of 
the bin from the collec
tion point at the earliest 
possible time after bin 
clearance on collection 
day. 

Co-operation with 
Council in this regard 
will assist in containing 
the cost of the services. 
Should Council be made 
aware of evidence of the 
theft of any bins from 
the premises to which 

they are allocated, then 
legal proceedings will 
be initiated against the 
offenders. 
Residents may also be in 
a position to assist in this 
regard, by notifying 
Council of any suspi
cious circumstances, so 
that an investigation can 
follow. 
Where a resident or 
trader finds that a bin 
allocated to his premises 
is missing, he will be 
required through cur
rent Council Policy to 
complete a Statutory 
Declaration Form stat
ing the circumstances 
which led to the request 
for the replacement bin. 
Caulfield Council un
like some Councils does 
not presently charge for 
bin replacements. 

SPECIAL DEALS 
LONDON via Canada or America 

HONG KONG - SINGAPORE 
BANGKOK - PENANG 

FIJI 
Queensland- West Aust.- Nth Aust. 

PARK PLAN 
GOES AHEAD 

Caulfield' s Mayor, Councillor Emil Braun an
nounced that Council had recently received ap
proval from the Minister for Planning and Environ
ment to reserve land for proposed public open space 
under the Caulfield Planning Scheme. 

The land which has now been reserved is intended 
to be ultimately developed for use as a local park in 
accordance with Council's Local Parks Strategy. 

Council intends to assemble four separate parcels 
of land together with a section of Eisler Avenue for 
development as a park. 

The property at number seven Elster A venue has 
already been purchased by the Council which also 
intends to purchase other suitably zoned properties 
as they become available. 

Mayor Braun said he was partic~larly pleased 
with the proposal which he said had been one of his 
long term objectives as a councillor for the West 
Ward. 

"Some people have criticised the Council for the 
lack of open space in parts of the City", he said. 
"This is an example of positi~·e action to improve 
conditions" 

"The Gardem·ale area was identified in the 
Council's Local Parks Strategy as being in need of a 
local park and this strategy recommendation is now 
being implemented", he added. 

RED SHIELD 
CALLS FOR 
SUPPORT 

Australians are known 
for their individualism -
but here is a case where 
local residents need to 
work together. 

On Sunday, May 28 
the annual Red Shield 
Appeal, the major fund 
raising drive for the Sal
vation Army, will take 
place. 

But according to local 
Red Shield Appeal 
Chairman, Mr Jack 
Campbell, Caulfield is 
far short of the number 
of volunteer collectors 
needed. 

He said, "If we can get 
500 volunteers it means 
that each person only 
needs to work for two 
hours on the Saturday 
morning and every 
household will be cov
ered". 

"We .hope to raise 

$30,000 in the Caulfield 
area this year", said Mr 
Campbell. "To do this 
we need the support of 
the whole community". 

Mr Campbell said that 
many volunteers came 
back year after year to 
help with the Red Shield 
Appeal. 

'They say it's a great 
way to do something 
worthwhile and to make 
new friends. Even rainy 
weather is a boon be
cause more people are at 
home!". 

If you would like to be 
involved in this year's 
Red Shield Appeal as a 
volunteer collector con
tact the area Officer 
Director, Major 
Desmond Veale on 819 
43 l l (BH) or 890 
6979(AH) as soon as 
possible. 

CAULFIELD CONTACT 
DEADLINES 

Publication Date for next Contact is . 

June 1st 
with all articles to be submitted by : 

May 18th 
SOUTH CAULFIEW TRAVEL 

G. S. PATIENCE ~--~ Telephone 

528 3458 
528 6540 a, 

~ 367 Hawthorn Rd, 
Caulfield 5th, 3162 

Bali1 Fiji or anywhere 
within Australia lie.no. 

-:llJlll 
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POLICE 
WARN -
take <tare. 

''MULTICULTURALISM 
ENRICHES 

It is a sad fact that in 
todays world our homes 
are no longer our 
castles. 
Burglary is on the in
crease and very few 
homeowners are safe 
from attempts to steal 
their possessions. 
Almost every week we 
read in our papers of 
burglaries and at
tempted burglaries. 
Some of them involving 
violence and many of 
them connected with il
legal drugs. 

Caulfield policeman 
Constable Leigh War
ren, said that the bur
glary statistics in the 
Caulfield area were 
alarming. 
Ninety percent of bur
glaries were committed 
during dayling hours 
meaning that residents 
had to pay more atten
tion to security during 
work hours. 

Constable Warren 
stressed that people 
needed to leave signs of 
someone being home 
during the day. 
"A radio or television 
should be left on loud 
enough for someone to 
hear as they approach 
the house", he said. 
"For those who have
compact disk players, it 
is a good idea to keep 
them playing on repeat". 
He also emphasised the 
need to make the house 
as hard to get into as 
possible with the use of 
good quality window 
and door locks. 
"Most burglars gain en
try into a home by 
smashing side or rear 
windows. With the use 
of window locks and 
deadlocks on doors you 
are able to limit the bur
glar as to what he can 
carry out if he manages 
to get in". 

Constable Warren also 
attributed the rise in 
crime to the fact that 
neighbours were not as 
nosey as they used to be. 
He explained that it did 
not take a lot of effort for 
someone to look out a 
window if they heard a 
noise and it might save 
their neighbour's house 
from being burgled. 
On how to act if con
fronting a burglar. he 
stressed that burglars 
should never be con
fronted in a kitchen. 
"It would be too easy for 
the burglar to get a knife. 
The most effective 
method is to run into the 
street or the use of an 
aerosol can or a broom 
or mop". 
"If the burglar is travel
ling in a car, get the reg
istration number of the 
car rather than take no
tice of its colour and 
type". 

US ALL'', SAYS STAN. 
Speaking with Stan is multiculturalism. enriches everyone." mentions Phillip Island, 

Martes about tourism is "Multiculturalism gives What Stan doesn't the Dandenongs and the 
a little like listening to Melboumeacosmopoli- wll!lt to see is a homog- Shrine of Rembrance. 
an encyclopedia. tan air," he says. "With enisation of cultures. He The Great Ocean Road-

He knows this topic the growth of cultures has noticed within the a favourite of his- he 
inside out and his con- within the community tourist industry a ten- says. " is a great tourist 

RESIDENTS ASKED 
FOR 

CO-OPERATION 
ON RUBBISH DAYS 

versation sprawls over there has also been a dency to emphasise the magnet." 
any number of subjects. growth in the number of similarities between For anyone with the 

Stan was talking restaurants and cultural Australia and overseas money Stan recom-
about his latest book events."' rather than the differ- mends a trip over the 
'Out and About in Mel- Typically, Stan leads ences which make the city in a helicopter, hot 
bourne',aguidetotour- from this into a deeper country unique. "In air ballon or blimp. He 
ist attractions in Mel- observation. Australia we have 6 says that it's important 
boume. "Australia is a west- countries in one. Why to get an overview of 

Stan is as well placed em-oriental culture try to make them like any city you visit if you 
as anybody to comment which is losing its insu- somewhere else," he are to gain a true feeling 
on tourism having pre- larity. Whether Austra- says. "Australians have for it. 
viously been public re- lia wants it or not the a unique quality about Stan recently took a 
lations manager for the world will become a them which can be trip on the blimp him-
Australian Tourist global village. In 10 called a 'no-bullshit' self. "It gave me a won-
Commision. He is well years time it will be very attitude. We need to derful insight into the 
travelled himself. He different from today." emphasisethosecharac- city", he said. 
has worked as a journal- He is hardly daunted teristics and not just the Then added philo
ist in New York, Lon- at the prospect. "People similarities with over- sophically. "You look 
don, Toronto and Mon- here are so open and seas." down on all the streets 
treal. hospitable. Perhaps we Asked to suggest and houses and you re-

One of the major in- can become a go-be- some distinctive Mel- alise that the whole 

In 1988 the Caulfield 
City Council entered 
into an agreement with 
Australian Paper Manu
facturers for the collec
tion of waste paper and 
cardboard from all 
dwellings within the 
Municipality. 
The removal of these 
recyclable products 
from the wastestream 
helps to reduce 
Council's waste collec
tion and disposal costs. 
At the same time it con
serves natural materials 
and the energy required 
for the production of 
new products. 
The waste paper is col-fluences on tourism in tween, between cul- bourne attractions for world is just neighbour-

Australia that Stan sees tures. Multiculturalism overseas visito.,rs;.;....;.S.;.tan.;..._h_oods;..;..;..;._· "----..... ~~~--------, 

L Audrey Koleff, 
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Contac.t, 
42, 

3162. 

of 
56 Hartington Street, Elstemwick 3185 hereby 

give notice of my intention 
to apply to 

the Council of the City of Caulfield 
for permission to keep more than two dogs 

on premises situated: 
56 Hartington Street, Elstemwick 3185. 

The number of dogs proposed 
to be kept is three. 

Objections to be lodged within one month. 
Date: April 6 1989 

lected monthly from the 
front of each residence 
. Householders can as
sist greatly with this op
eration by ensuring that 
the paper is stacked 
neatly just outside the 
property. 
A brick or other suitable 
weight should be placed 

on top of the paper, or 
papers, that should be 
tied together with a 
piece of string to prevent 
them being blown along 
the street on windy days. 
Residents co-operation 
will ensure that the serv
ice operates efficiently 
for alJ concerned. 

11 The Things They 
Say! 

The Mayor of Coburg Murray Gavin, regularly 
invites sixth grade students from local schools 
down to the city hall for a glimpse of how local 
government works. 

One youngster puts on the mayoral robes and 
chain, others play council officers, councillors, 
journalists and members of the public gallery. 

Councillor Gavin then asks them if they have 
heard of particular council services, such as 
elderly citizens' clubs, home help, kindergartens 
and the like. 

At a session a few weeks ago, the mayor asked rhe 
children if they knew of Coburg' s meals-on-wheels 
program. There was silence/or a while, then one 
of them piped up: "Oh yes, Dial-A-Dino". 

WINDOWS 

WINDOW FRAME REPAIRS 
Treatment of Decayed Timber 

New cords, Balances, Cat.ches, Hinges & Locks 
Reputty, Weatherseal, Repaint. 

Credit Cards welcome 

PHONE A/HRS: 569 7549 

I 
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New Stand for Caulfield 
The Victorian Ama

teur Turf Club at Caul
field has recently em
barked on a $23 million 
Grandstand replace
ment project. 

The Main stand was 
originally built in the 
1920's and in recent 
times has outlived its 
usefulness. 

It's construction cre
ated a wind tunnel affect 
and in winter was not 
very pleasant for the 
race-goer. 

With the re-develop
men t of stands at 
Moonee Valley, Rem
ington and Sandown, 
the VA TC said there 
was a need to update its 
services in line with 
other courses. 

The new construction 
is modelled around the 
current Rosehill stand in 
Sydney and seems that a 
great deal of outside 
advise was sought in 
obtaining a plan to suit 
all those concerned. 

Jockeys requested 
that saunas, spas and 
lounge areas together 
with a new jockeys 
room be included in the 
plan. 

Architects, Grouse, 
Hemming, Bate Pty Ltd 
of South Y arra, along 
with a VA TC sub com
mittee have designed a 
plan comprising of a 
four level glassed in 
complex. 

The possibility of 
condensation forming 
on the inside of the huge 
area of sheet glass could 
have been a problem. 

However after visit
ing similar construc
tions in America, suit
able venting and aircon-

ditioning was included 
in the plans. 

The first level com
prises of standing room 
with a bar, fast food and 
snack area. 

A tote is available 
and the new television 
circuit throughout the 
whole course has nu
merous screens in the 
new building. 

The second or mez
zine level is a sit down 
dining area which could 
be described as a pon
toon that overlooks the 
lower floor. 

On the third or main 
floor seating is available 
for 2000 people. 

Space has been aJlo
cated for a tote and 
booky ring with a bar 
and buffet restaurant at 
the end. 

The upper level has 
I O corporate boxes, 
each seating 24 people. 

All of these floors are 
serviced by three lifts 
and a fire escape has 
been included along 
with disabled persons 
facilities. 

The tempory provi
sions provided by the 
club while construction 
takes place have been 
first rate. 

Firstly, the Whittier 
Stand has been reno
vated and furnished 
with the new television 
circuit 

Temporary totes have 
been installed along 
with small portable 
viewing stands. 

The VA TC hopes 
these new facilities will 
draw larger crowds to 
enjoy the sport of kings 
in total comfort. 

Change in 
Immunisation 

Date ---~--~· 
Please note: 

The evening immunisation session to 
be held at the Glenhuntly Infant 

Welfare Centre has been changed 
from May 30 to May 23. The time 
still remains at 7 .00 pm to 8.00 pm. 

St Mary's Anglican Church, 
Glen Eira Rd, Caulfield. 

A different kind of church service, 
Tuesdays at 11am 

Meditation, reflection, prayer and 
fellowship. 

A quiet time for those who would 
perhaps not normally attend a 

Sunday church service. 
All are welcome to this informal 

group. 
Enquines to 

Joan Trumble on 527 5330 

An artists impression of the proposed new grandstand and the VATC facilities at Caulfield. 

Man About The House 
The home care field is 

one in which the female 
of the species usuaUy 
dominates. 

This is not so at the 
City of Caulfield. 

There the Home Care 
Supervisor is Alan 
Jones (pictured right) .. 

Alan said, "It's inter
esting and varied work 
with most of our clients 
being elder I y people and 
I really like working 
with them". 

The holder of a 
Bachelor of Arts De
gree, Alan has worked 
with the Caulfield 
Council in the human 
services field for nearly 
eight years. 

In his postion he su
pervises the 70 home
care staff, organises 
staff training, visits 
clients (more than 900 at 
any one time) and 
handles the administra~ 
tion. 

These are a mixture of 
elderly people, new 

mums, those suffering 
from short-term illness, 
motor car accident vic
tims and people with 
disabilities. 

A growing area is 
Specific Home Care. 

This caters for parents 
with disabled children 
living at home. 

Alan is ably assisted 
by a team of three ad
ministrative assistants, 
Olive Ragona, Lynne 
Howard and Margaret 
Knowles. 

He said, "Caulfield 
residents are very well
catered for in the area of 
human services". 

An innovation in 
home.care which Alan 
has been involved in 
recently is the develop
ment of a certificate 
course in the area. 

He said, "The pilot 
course has just begun at 
T AFE in Moorabbin. It 
goes for ten weeks and 
involves attending for 
one day per week. 

Leaflet Distribution 
We are your local specialist for the 

distribution of your advertising material 
through letterboxes. 

We can distribute throughout the 
metropolitan area but offer special 
discount rates for local businesses. 

PRO-FIT SALES & MARKETING 
211 9985 

WE CAN HELP 
ADDITIONAL WALKERS NEEDED IN SOME AREAS 

• e!!~~~~OL 
invites you to a 

SCHOOL TOOR 
conducted by the Principal and Senior Staff 

Saturday, May 20th, 1989. 

Kilvington is in Ormond on 
the corner of Leila and 
Katandra Roads. close to 
North Road and Ormond 
Station (Frankston linel. and 
is well served by buses from 
Glen waverley. Chadstone. 
Black Rock. Bentleigh and 
Dingley areas. 

The tour wlll commence at 
9.00 am beginning at the 
School Library Cnr: Leila and 
Lillimur Roads, Ormond. 

• SCHOOL TOUR 
(Junior and Senior Schools! 
• INFORMATION SESSION 

R.S.V.P. to Mrs Roberts 
Tel: 578 6231 by Wednesday, 
May 17, 1989 
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News From the 
Caulfield 

Library Service 
Forthcoming Events 

"Introduction to Astrology" - Douglas Parker 
Caulfield Library, Maple Street, Thursday 18th 
May at 7 .30 am 
An expert astrologer wiJJ define this increasingly 
popular science. 

"Numerology" - Gwen Storey 
Caulfield Library, Maple Street, Caulfield South, 
Thursday 25th May 7.30 pm. 
Gwen has been practising numerology for ten years. 
Learn what it is and how it works. 

Meditation 
A few places are stiJI available for a meditation 
session to be conducted by Kieran Riordan on 
Wednesday 31st May 7.00 pm at the Caulfield 
Library in Maple Street. Cost is $3. Bookings are 
essential. Phone Barry Scott-Community Services 
Librarian on 524 3357. 

We Need Your Help 

Armchair Travel 
The library conducts a regular series of armchair 
travel talks. On occasion we have speakers who do 
not have access to slides because they have taken 
photographs of their travels. lf you have slides of 
any country and are happy to lend them to us for a 
brief period, please contact Barry Scott on 534 
3357. Of course if you have slides and are willing 
to show them yourself, we would also love to h 
from you. 

New Fiction 
"Rivals" - by Janet Dailey 
Flame and Chance are the unknowing inheritors o 
a vicious family feud between the Morgans and the 
Stuarts over possession of the beautiful Oaklahoma 
Ranch, Morgan's Walk. 

"Memoirs of an Invisible Man" - by H. F. Saint 
Part thriller, part comedy, part science-fiction; this 
is a compelling often frightening novel. 

"After the Dream" - by Masie Mosco 
In this sequel to the "Waiting Game" Masie Mosco 
continues the story of the young English woman, 
Kate Starling. 

"The Revolutionist" - by Robert Littell 
The drama of the Russian Revolution is captured in 
this story of Alexander Till, the grandson of a 
socialist martyr. 

"Talisman" - by Linda La Plante 
A vast compelling saga that sweeps from the mines 
of South Africa to the gambling clubs of modem day 
Africa .. 

Non Fiction 
"Beyond the Occult - Twenty Years Research into 
the Paranormal" - by Colin Wilson. 
Hundreds of fascinating glimpses into the universe 
of the paranormal are linked with the latest scientific 
thinking. 

"My God - Letters from the famous on God and the 
Life Hereafter" - collected and edited by Hayley 
Mills and Marcus MacLaine 
Famous people from all walks of life answer two 
basic questions "who or what is your personal 
concept of God?" and "what do you believe hap
pens when you die?" 

"The Journey Back From Hell - Conversations with 
concentration camps survivors" - by Anton Gill 
A remarkable oral history and a book of great 
humanity. 
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Theatresports 
in Caulfield 

Well-known theatresports compere Simon Rogers (pictured above) will be the 
host for Theatres ports which is coming to Caulfield this month when The FI ying 
Pig Company in conjunction with The Caulfield Arts Complex presents the fol
lowing program. 
THEATRESPORTS IN CAULFIELD 
See top Theatresports teams battle it out with the best Caulfield has to offer. 
Hosted by :Theatresports MC Simon Rogers 
Dates: Wednesday3lstMay, 4thJune, 14thJune, 7-9pm. 
Grand Final - 21st June resulting in a prize of $500. 
Place: Caulfield Arts Complex, 

Glen Eira Road, 
Cost: $10 Adult, $5 Concession, Series Ticket $30, Concessio$15. 

(one show free) 
For more information contact Liz Jesty at the Arts Complex on 524 3264. 

Fusion Workers 
Join Japanese 

Delegation 
The Youth Affairs Division of the Victorian Government, together with the 

Osaka Association for Youth Development sponsored ten young people and 
youth workers to represent Victoria in a Good Will and Cultural Exchange. 

Two Fusion staff workers, Mr Wells O'Neil and Miss Maryloo Everett were 
amongst the group chosen 

Whilst in Japan, Wells and Mary loo learnt about the Japanese culture, met with 
people from the Osaka Association for Youth Development, Lived with Japanese 
famiJjes for five nights and watched a Sumo Wrestling match! 

The delegation also spent foµr nights at a Youth Centre as well as following 
up many of their indjvidual interests in Japan. 

Maryloo Everett commented, "I felt it was a unique opportunity to experience 
a culture which is so very different to that here in Australia. 

I requested that I took the opportunity to look at some youth orientated pro
grammes such as Community Centres, Youth Housing Programmes and other 
Youth Agencies. It was an exciting challenge and I came back with a lot more 
insight than when I left". 

She said, "Understanding the future which our young people are ~oving into 
requires greater knowledge and co-operation with our near neighbours. 

I hope that this visit may begin an ongoing involvement for myself and Fusion 
in Youth Affairs in the Asian Pacific Region" 

Changes to 
Magistrate 
System an 
Advantage 
to Migrants 

Non-English speaking people will be advan
taged by fundamental cnanges to the Victorian 
Magistrates' Court System, the Attorney-Gen
eral Mr Andrew McCutcheon said recently. 

"The aim of these refonns is to make the Mag
istrates Court cheaper and simpler for those 
people who have to use it", he added. 

The present complex court proceedings oper
ating in Victoria can particularly disadvantage 
people from non-English speaking backgrounds. 

Minor motor accident cases and other small 
civil claims below $5,000 will be heard by a 
Magistrate acting as arbitrator rather than a full 
court hearing. 

The new system is modelled on the Victorian 
Small Claims Tribunal where hearings are infor
mal, and parties represent themselves without 
legal representation. 

McCutcheon said that the new legislation does 
allow for legal representation of parties if both 
parties agree, or if the matters involved are 
complex or in other appropriate circumstances. 

"Appropriate circumstances for legal repre
sentation might include where one or both parties 
are non-English speaking or where parties are 
disadvantaged by reason of age or ill health" he 
said. 

The legislation also specifically entitles a 
party to an arbitration to have the assistance of an 
interpreter. 

Mr Mccutcheon said that the simple informal 
procedures adopted at Neighbourhood Media
tion Centres had proved particularly attractive to 
ncni..£nglishspeakers. 

"Similarly I expect that the less formal struc
ture in the new Magistrates Court systrne will 
assist people of non-English speaking back
grounds" he said. 

Under the current system the legal costs in
volved in minor disputes may exceed the amount 
in dispute. 

The unsuccessful party in a current motor dam
age claim for $1,500 would be I iable to pay about 
$2,000 in legal expenses for their own and the 
successful parties' lawyers. 

'This is unfair and means that ordinary people 
can be denied access to justice" Mr McCutcheon 
said. 

''The new system will be cheaper and fairer for 
all". 
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On May l l than exhibition of paintings by David 
Rankin will open in the Main Gallery.· 

On Tuesday 9th May, Lyn Pool. will open an 
exhibition of photography in the Community 
Gallery, entitled 'Children at Play'. 

Lyn writes, "'Children at Play' is a photographic 
essay about children and their worlds. It goes 
beyond the chiched contemporary photographs of 
children to explore individual characters and per
sonalities which I believe become apparent and 
grow in children from the earliest age. 

The works also deal with the miracle of birth and 
its uncertain outcomes and finally with the child 
within the adult. 

This exhibition will continue until May 31st. 

AUTUMN 
EXHIBITION 

Gallery-Studio 657a at 657a In.kerman Road, 
Caulfield will be opening our exhibition of draw
ings and paintings by Kuba Blacher. 

The Theme of the exhibition is: Lines, Marks, 
Drawings and Paintings in Oils and Mixed Media 
1979-1989. 

This Exhibition will be opened by Mr Max Joffe 
J.P, Head of Department, Arts and Design of 
Moorabbin College of T AFE at 2 pm, Sunday the 
2lstofMay 1989. 

Preview Saturday the 20th of May 1989 be
tween 2 and 5 pm. 

Exhibition closes on Friday at 4 pm. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
A photography group for idds 12 years and over, 

covering taking photos, processing film and print
ing your own black and white photos. Students 
will also be shown how to set up their own simple 
low-cost darkroon at home. Classes are held on 
Monday evenings 7.30 pm - 9.30 pm. Class is 
limited to 8 students so early bookings are essen
tial - 524 3287. 

POTTERY 
An introduction to pottery, including clay, 

glazes and equipment and different methods of 
hand building and throwing on the wheel. Mon
day 10 am - 12 noon. $9 or session. Bookings -
524 3287. 

KNITTING 
A series of3 workshops for hand knitters with 

knitwear designer Yolanda Smith, coverning 
design, picture knitting, stitch techniques and 
drafting. These workshops usually fi.11 fast, so 
early booking is essential. Workshops start 18th 
April and~ offered on Tuesdays 10 am to l pm 
or 6 pm to 9 pm. 524 3287 for brochure. 

MALVERN ARTISTS' 
SOCIETY 

Gallery - 1299 High Street, Malvern, Telephone -
822 7813. 

ART CLASSES 
Commencing 22nd May - classes in oils, water
color and life drawing. Mornings, afternoons and 
evenings. Enquiries - Monday - Friday, 8 am - 4 
pm. 

Artist Aileen Brown's coming exhibition at the Caulfield Arts Complex will 
feature co/or Linocuts of flowers in vases. 
'Magnolias' (above) will be hanging in the show. For further details contact 
Merren Ricketson at the-Gallery on 524 3263. 

ARTS COMPLEX GALLERY 
HOURS CHANGE 

Please note that from May lst, the Arts Complex wilJ be closed to the general 
public on Mondays. 

The gallery will be closed and no enrolments or bookings can be taken at the 
gallery desk. 

However, the Complex is open each Tuesday night until 7 pm. 

Hughesdale Art Group 
Wednesday May 10 -
'Jasco' Art Distributors will display and demonstrate watercolor, pastel and 

'other media' products - also video on same. 
Wednesday May 24 -
Well-known Watercolorist, Robert Miller, will give an illustrated talk featuring 
many of his paintings. 
Both evenings at Hughesdale Community Centre, cnr. Poath and Kangaroo 
Roads, at 8 pm. Visitors welcome - $1 donation. 

WEEKEND OF 
STAMPS 

Will be hosted by the Brighton Philatelic Society on 
Saturday and Sunday, 6th and 7th May, 1989 at 80 

Gardenvale Road, (Cnr, Gardenvale Road and Magnolia 
Street). 

Saturday 6th May -
An auction of many hundreds of lots will start at 2 pm. 

Viewing from 12.00 noon - 2 pm. 
Sunday 7th May -

A stamp fair, with many dealers and exchange sheets. 
Times 10.00 am - 5.00 pm. 

Further enquiries can be made by telephoning 583 2006. 
Admittance Free - --All Welcome. 

RANKIN 
TO 

EXHIBIT 
AT 

COMPLEX. 
David Rankin one of Australia's foremost artists, is 

exhibiting in the Caulfield Arts Complex Gallery 
from the 12th of May to the 31 st May 1989. 

The exhibition, entitled 'An Image of Israel' is the 
result of a sojourn in Israel. 

In December 1989, Rankin and his wife, poet Lily 
Brett, stayed at the Mishkenot Sha' Ananim Arts 
Centre in Jerusalem 

The Arts Centre has hosted many famous interna
tional artists including the painter Chagall, writer 
Saul Bellow and conductor Isaac Stem. 

The group of works in the exhibition are large, up 
to 15 feet long and 5 or 6 feet in height. 

All express Rankin's feelings about being in the 
Holy City. 

Many are landscapes, of the J udean Hills; the cy
press and olive trees, terraces, and the monments of 
Jerusalem. 

Some are abstract, emotional, passionate, dedi
cated to the ancient city and its history. 

Rankin is best known for his subtJe evocation of the 
Australian landscape. 

His pictures are notable for both itinerary and 
beauty. His paintings have been exhibited in many 
galleries around the world, including Paris, Los 
Angeles, New York, throughout U.K and in China. 

This year he also has exhibitions scheduled for 
New York, New Orleans and Paris. 

The exhbition is being organised in association 
with Realities Gallery, the pictures are for sale and 
profits will go to the United Israel Appeal. 

MEDITERRANEAN 
MUSIC & DANCE 

WITH 
ANASHIM 

A series of Dance Nights at Caulfield Arts Com
plex, Corner Glen Eira Road and Hawthorn 
Roads, Caulfield 

Members of 'Anashim' have been leading 
music and dance for many years in the acclaimed 
multicultural group ' Shenanigans'. In the series, 
adult participants will be able to enjoy listening 
and dancing to the music of many areas around 
the Mediterranean Sea. 
Each evening will begin with a short concert, fol
lowed by a brief introduction for inexperienced 
dancers. 
For the majority of the evening, the audience will 
be invited to particpate in a mixture of social 
dances to the music of 'Anashim'. 

Dates:
Sunday 28th May 
Sunday 25th June 
Sunday 9th July 
Sunday 13th August 
Sunday 8th October 
Sunday 12th November 
Cost $7 Adults ($5 Concession). 
Series $42 Adults( $30 Concession). 

Enquiries 
Liz Jesty - 524 3264 
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ARTS & CRAFTS 
' 

CHINA PAINTING CLASSES 
Day or Evening. Small 
Friendly Groups Beginners 
Welcome 211 9204 aft 4pm 

BRICK LA YING 

BRICKLAYING. Fences, 
BBQ's, Paving. Ring the 
small job specialist - Bob 
Thompson on 523 5188. 

CARPENTER 
HONEST AND RELIABLE 
experienced and qualified. 
Renovations, carports, 
pergolas, verandahs, 
floors, walls, doors and 
locks. Telephone Russell 
523 9016 

CARPET CLEANING 

ARPET CLEAN! G 
PRICE SPECIAL

LOUNGE, HALL & DINING 

CLEANING 

NOLI 
CLEANING SERVICES 

Industrial & Commercial 
Includes 

Shampoo Carpet; 
Steam Clean; 

Floor Wash and Polishing. 

Phone : 548 1062 

MOTOR MECHANIC 
Booran Holden requires a qualified motor mechanic 
to work in our service department. Benefits include 
a rostered day off monthly and staff discounts. 
Contact Mr Arch Ballagh on 211 9313. 

HELP WANTED 
Mature lady, neat, reliable. To prepare simple lunch 
and afternoon tea for elderly lady. 1 pm - 4.30pm 
Mondays. $25. Murrumbeena area. Phone 654 3106 
or 568 8849 and ask for Ellen. 
(Character reference preferred). 

City of Caulfield 
Spurway Nursing Home 

The City of Caulfield is currently building a 
new 30 - bed nursing home in Murrumbeena 
Rd, Murrumbeena which is due to open in 

June, 1989. 
Applications are now invited for 
STATE ENROLLED NURSES 

Shifts available AM and PM. 
If you wish to be involved in the creation of a 

very pleasant environment in which both 
residents and staff can enjoy living and 

working with safety, security and enthusiasm. 
Please ring Mrs Susan Clark, Director Nursing 

on 524 3315, Monday - Thursday between 
9.00am and I 2noon. 

DOUGLAS R. A YLEN 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. 

Do you have some SPARE 
TIME? The Meals-on
Wheels team would like to 
hear from you. Phone June 
on 524 3303. 

FENCING 

FENCING 
ELECTRICAL 

All types of timber 
paling fences 

erected STEPHEN CARR 

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS 
AND MAJNTENANCE 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
DOMESTIC * COMMERCIAL * INDUSTR/Af. 

Phone Caulfleld Contact, 
Mon - Fri on 524 3258. We 
will help you write and 
place your ad. $1 line, 
that's all it costs .... or 
would you prefer a display 
advertisement? Again, We 
can help you to design it. 
What have you got to lose? 
Give us a call. 

TELEPHONE : 568 1403 

FOR SALE 
PINE BEDS - double 
bunk and single bed. 
Easily dismantled, slat
ted base, ladder. 
Fair condition. $120. 
AH 8905730. 

PHONE: 211 0478 

Supply and erect paling 
fences and gates. Also re
pairs. Ph 527 9241 

FIREWOOD 

WHOLE PALING 
FENCES suitable for fire
wood. FREE including de

livery. Ph. 527 9241 

GLENHUNTLY JOINT EFFORT 
In 1987 a group of 

Glenhuntly residents 
got together and pre
pared a submission for 
Community Services 
Victoria to ask for a 
grant of money in order 
to open a neighbour
hood house within the 
Glenhuntly area. The 
group funding applica
tion was successful and 
in May 1988, 
Glenhuntly Joint Effort 
Association moved in to 
1213 Glenhuntly Road, 
Glenhuntly. For the first 
six months the Associa
tion was run totally by 
volunteers and provided 
a drop in centre for local 
people to call a commu
nity space and enjoy 
coffee, tea and a chat. 

In January 1989, a Co-

ordinator was employed 
for six hours per week. 
Her name is Ms Jacqui 
Campbell. Currently, 
Jacqui and the Commit
tee of Management, (a 
group of interested resi
dents/community work
ers), are keeping the 
Centres doors open be
tween 11.00 am - 2.00 
pm on weekdays and 
provide a homely envi
ronment where local 
people are invited to 
drop in. 

As well as this, the 
Centre provides an in
formation and referral 
service in regard to vari
ous community services 
within the Caulfield 
area. 

In an effort to deter
mine the needs of people 
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in the area, the follow
ing questions have been 
prepared. 

These will hopefully 
gauge peoples under
standing, and ideas of 
what a neighbourhood 
house can do and if they 
are interested in being 
involved in any further 
planning. 

Please complete this 
and return to the Centre 
- Glenhuntly Joint Ef
fort Association, 1213 
Glenhuntly Road, 
Glenhuntly, telephone 
5722033. 

If you are interested in 
being informed about 
the Centre, please in
clude your name and 
address so that you can 
be included on the mail
ing list. 

-- -------------------------------

GARDENING 

Gardening - Elsternwick 
tree and rubbish removal. 
10 years experience work
ing for Council Parks and 
Gardens, fully qualified. 
Phone 555 0675. 

George's Garden Service 
Lawns mown, edges 
trimmed, general garden 
maintenance. 
Phone 569 0881. 

All repairs around the 
house, also tiling and gar
dening. Telephone John 
528 1974 

TUITION 

COMPUTER - P.C. and 
others. Training & advice 
for home and business. 
Phone: 211 1043 (A. H.) 

LAWN MOWING 

LAZVLAWNS 
MOWING SERVICE 

Most lawns $12 
Edges included 

Rub6ish Removed 

Corporate body rontracts & 
flat maintenance Available 

Ph. Bob: 568 7154 

MOWING 
• No payment until 

satisfied 
• Also gardening 

and rubbish 

Ph. 592 2533 

Domestic and Industrial. 
Edging. Rubbish re

moved. Phone Ken after 
hours on 211 5390. 

LOCKSMITH 

LOCKSMITH 
• All types of keys cut 

• Automotive and domestic locks 
• Repairs, service and installation 

locks 
• Keys fitted to all types of 

• Member of Master Locksmiths Assoo.1bon 

F &. R PAYNE&. SONS'PTY LTD 
120 GARDENV ALE ROAD, GARDENVALE 

"Phone : 596 5221: A/H Advice : 570 2032 

HEALTH 

THE CENTRE 
THERAPEUTIC DIVISION 

• Healing Massage 
• Therapeutic facials 

for normal and 
problem skin 

• User and seller of 
Dr Eckstein products 

Phone 511 097 
12 Rfpon Gve. Elsternwlck 

Herbalife. Independent 
Distributor. Call me NOW 
for products. Marion 592 
0780. APB4195 

PAINTERS 

PAINTER/ 
DECORATOR 

Interior and exterior 
l1'1inling and wallpaper
mg. Also small general 
repairs. Member M.P.A 
- Free Quotes -

Please ring 

528 2805 

PLUMBERS 

PLUMBRITE 
ph. Mark 569 9199 

Central heating, 
Gas installation and service, 

All general plumbing 
PROMPT SERVICE 
emergencies: 614 4600 

pager4353 

RUBBISH 
REMOVAL 

GEORGES RUBBISH 
REMOVAL & TREE 

LOPPING 
Tree lopping, Tree stumping, 

Truck hire, Demolition, 
Free quotes 

Personalised service 

TEL: 211 5211 

T.V. REPAIRS 

T.VSERVICE 
Quick service and repair 

• Colour T.V. 
• Stereo 
• Cassette 
• Radio etc. 

Telephone 527 2136 
ALL HOURS 

TREE CARE 

Heartwood Tree Care . .. 
specialising in tree care & surgery 

SERVICING CAULFIELD PROMPTLY 

AND COURTEOUSLY 

PHONE: (03) 795 8551 or (03) 547 
8185 

Pensioners Discount 

TREE REMOVAL 

TREES 
lopped, rened & removed 

' 

FREE QUOTES 
Fully insured 
5781991 
690 3196 

Peter O'Sutivan 

Tree removal- trees 
lopped rubbish removed. 
1 O years experience work
ing for Council Parks and 
Gardens. Fully Qualified. 
Phone: 555 0675 

TUITION 

MONASH UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS tutor all sub
jects from Primary, Secon
dary to Tertiary levels in 
your own home, at reason
able rates. Phone Student 
Employment Office on 565 
4170. AH - leave message. 

I 
EX-PRIMARY TEACHER 
will tutor early to middle 
primary students in read
ing, spelling, english and 
maths in your own home. 
Reasonable rates. Please 
contact Mrs Anne Sullivan 
on 211 6994. 

PIANO LESSONS 
Lessons for children and 
adults in modern and clas
sical music. Preparation 
for A.M.E.B. exams, etc. 
Will come to home. B>A> 
(Mus.) Monash. Phone 
569 0664. 

WANTED 

Wanted to buy - Fridges, 
Colour TVs, Videos. 
Phone: 569 8820 

WANTED Tradesmen 
Tradesmen are always in 
demand but how do we find 
you? Phone 524 3259 and 
have your advertisement 
placed in the nex1 issue of 
'Contact'. 

WINDOW CLEANING 

ABA Window Cleanlng 
Home-flat-Office-Builders. 
Fully equipped to handle 
1, 2, or 3 storeys. FREE 
QUOTE. FREE DEMO. 
Brilliant results. 

Phone 016-373 011 
(local call fee to mobile) 

WROUGHT IRON 

WROUGHT IRON 
BALASTRADES 

GATESJ,WELDIKG 
REPAIRS, etc 

First Class Work 
Measured and Quoted 

without obligation. 

Factory 546 2392 
AH. 560 3f19 or 570 5322 
Repairs done to wrought 
Iron doors & enclosures 

r------------------------------, 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

GLENHUNTL Y JOINT EFFORT ASSOCIATION (NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE) 
1213 Glenhuntly Road, Glenhuntly. Telephone - 572 2033 

1. Did you know about Glenhuntly Joint Effort Association? 

2. Have you ever been involved with a Neighbourhood House? 

3. Would you like to become involved in activities at Glenhuntly 
Joint Effort Association? 

4. Which type of activities would you be interested. in? 

5. Which part of the day would suit you to attend? 

Name .................................. .. ...................................................... . 

Address .................................................................................... . 



The Lions Club of 
Carnegie will represent 
our community , our 
State and Australia in 
several different coun
tries next December and 
January during th~ 
school holidays. 

This will be a great 
opportunity for local 
youths to experience life 
in a different country, to 
share in the family life 
and community life of a 
different culture, and to 

increase their knowl
edge and international 
understanding. 

Youths wilJ need to 
pay the costs of travel to 
their country of choice, 
but Lions will arrange 
free accommodation 
with Lion approved 
familiesjn that Country. 

Youth applying must 
be at least 16 years of 
age and less than 22 
years at the date of de
parture (early Decem-

BOWLED 
over 

Caulfield RSL 
George Weston was 

presented with a Life 
Membership Badge for 
meritorious service to 
the club. 

Men's Legacy Day 
resulted in the amount of 
$113.00 being raised. 

Caulfield Park 
Hats off to the follow

ing club winners. 
President's Handicap -
winner J Sando, R/U H 
Lederman. Minor 
Championship - winner 
- J Frydman, R/U J 
Brando, Len Munro. 
Handicap - winner - H 
Bader, R/U M Snider. 
Club Pairs - winners - R 
Kustin, H Bader from R/ 
U - J Sando, G Barra
clough. Novice - winner 
- M Ashkenazy, R/U M 
Barnett. 

Voyager Travel Spon
sored Day was indeed a 
pleasant one with tro
phies going to the Levin
son and Feld teams, and 
followed by a delectable 
High Tea. As an extra 
highlight and because 
the evening was so 
pleasantly mild. greens 
were again opened and 
enjoyed into the wee 
hours. Some weary 
bowlers dragging home 
that night 

Ladies Appreciation 
Day was an especially 
satisifying one with 
filled to capacity rinks. 
The men all had their 
sunny sides on, went to 
quite some trouble to 
treat the ladies to a very 
enjoyable and memo
rable afternoon. Vera 
Ritchie Day and more 
than usual ladies turned 
up to honour our dear 
popular Vera, member 
of this club for 25 years 
and what a pleasant fun 
day it turned out. Hearty 
congrat!) to Ladies Mi
nor winner P Silberscher 
and R/U D Huze. Ladies 
Pairs playoff between T 
Hartfield/J Arber and A 
Sandy/A Goldrich. Pro
portional winner P 

Stephens from R/U L 
Sorrell. 

Carnegie 
The new Club Cham

pion is Max Thompson 
and the winners of the 
Men's Pairs are George 
Chapman and Rob Rob
son. Mens Handicap 
Pairs - winners - Stan J 
Smith and Alan Moodie. 

The Presidents 
Handicap was also won 
by Rob Robson and the 
Two Bowls Singles by 
Frank Meo - the winners 
of the Triples Champi
onship are Max Th
ompson, Chris Pyen and 
Neil Cunningham. 

For the ladies, Win 
Denning won both the 
Club Championship and 
with Dot Needham the 
final round of the Club 
Pairs. Congratulations 
to all. 

Indoor Bowls will be 
in full swing from early 
May and with 5 carpets 
up to 80 players can join 
in the fun, the most 
popular days are every 
Wednesday and Satur
day at 1.30 p.m. 

Solo and Crazy Whist 
is on the agenda for 
every Tuesday at 1.00 
p.m. and is another 
popular pastime, all for 
a very nominal fee with 
afternoon tea provided. 
Visitors and single en
tries are always most 
welcome, just ring the 
Club on 578 7131 for 
details. 

Carnegie Ladies 
Our Club tourna

ments are finished and 
results are as follows: 

Club Champion - win
ner-Wyn Denning,R/U 
- Joan Bainbridge. 
Presidents Handicap -
winner Lesley 
Toomey, R/U - Lucy 
Cuman. Carry over 
pairs combined with 
club pairs - winners -
Dot Needham, Wyn 
Denning, R/U - Joan 
Bainbridge and Lesley 
Toomey. Two Bowl -

ber). 
They should have at 

least average academic 
ability and be able to 
speak to small groups 
overseas to tell them a 
little about our local 
community as well as 
Victoria and Australia. 

Most programmes are 
of 5 to 6 weeks duration. 

The countries avail
able in Lions Youth 
Exchange include USA, 
Canada, Japan, Ger-

winner - Rene Dalton, 
R/U - Edna Mar. Minor 
- winner - Nance Birch, 
R/U - Edna Mar. 

Now that our bowling 
season is almost over, 
our card days will soon 
begin. Solo luncheon 
will be held Monday 
June 5th and the weelcJy 
card days will be each 
Tuesday from May 9th 
at 1.30 pm. Solo and 
crazy whist, for book
ings ring Lady Secretary 
on 569 5749. All wel
come. 

In conclusion, the elu
sive eight (8) was scored 
recently on a social day. 
W Shay (S), H Smart, M 
Bean and N Shay were 
the lucky team. 

Caulfield Central 
RSL 

The lady members of 
the club finished top of 
their section and contin
ued on to win the Divi
sion C2 final by defeat
ing Bundoora. This was 
a marvellous achieve
ment as it is the second 
year they have been pre
miers and they have 
only been established 
for two seasons. 

The new Lady Club 
Champion is Cath 
Dobrich who won over 
the former Champion 
Cath Ives in a match of 
high standard. 

The members are 
looking forward to 
moving into their new 
clubrooms before next 
season. 

New lady members 
both beginners and ex -
perienced are most wel
come. For information 
please contact the Sec
retary E. Ablen on 523 
6912. 

Carnegie Memorial 
The Club has had a 

successful year, culmi
nating in Pat Murphy 
narrowly defeating Max 
Baker for the Mens Club 
Singles Championship, 
and our Ladies Single 
Champion being L de 

many, Netherlands, 
Austria, Switzerland, 
Italy, Great Britain, 
Denmark. Sweden, Fin
land, Norway, Indone
sia, Malaysia and New 
Zealand. 

The Lions Youth Ex
change Programme is 
not only open to school 
students but also youths 
who have already en
tered the workforce. 

Youth Exchange is 
much different from 

Bruin, who had a hard 
tussle with Emily Buck. 

The pairs and triples 
were also entertaining 
and instructional to wat
ach with the rink, of 
Charlie Westcott being 
the Club's Pair Champi
ons, and the President's 
Handicap rink of Clarrie 
Boase finishing up with 
the trophy. The Propor
tional handicap winner 
was the popular Max 
Baker. 

Our season concludes 
on 30th April with 
Mixed Bowls and the 
Presentation Night pre
ceeded by a BBQ and 
finally our Men's An
nual General Meeting on 
May 8, I 989, followed 
by the Ladies on Thurs
day 11th May, 1989. 
Earlier in the year our 
membership voted to 
amend the Club Consti
tution to admit Juniors 
(of both sexes) 14-18 
years of age as Junior 
Members and at the 
lower adult yearly fees. 

New members are also 
welcome in the adult age 
groups, (no waiting list 
and no joining fee). For 
information phone Max 
McKay on 

578 2923 or the Club 
on 569 8483. By the 
way, our Club is very 
handily located in Ro
sanna Street, Carnegie 
and ample off street 
parking. 

Our off season Solo 
Card Days commence at 
11 am on 4th May, I 989 
with a hot lunch and 
afternoon tea, thereafter, 
on each Thursday at I 
pm $1.30 per person. 

Tueday 9th May, I 989 
sees the start of the regu
lar Tuesday Indoor 
Bowls on a carpet sur
face, commencing at I 
pm. Bowls provided, 
(however, flat heeled 
footwear or slippers are 
required), plus afternoon 
tea; all for$1 per day. 

The Club Executive is 
looking forward to a 
large and enthusiastic 

being a normal tourist 
staying in hotels. The 
youths actually live in 
their host's homes be
coming part of that fam
ily and in this way learn 
so much more about the 
country and its way of 
life. 

The Lions Club can 
sponsor more than one 
youth but youths will be 
selected on their merits. 

Sons and daughters of 
Lions can be selected 

attendance at the An
nual General Meeting at 
7.30 pm on the 8th of 
May, 1989. 

Caulfield South 
Caulfield South La

dies held their• A' Grade 
Invitation Fours on 
Tuesday 4th Apri I. Th is 
event was sponsored by 
the ANZ Bank and 28 
teams participated. K 
Reardon' s team from 
Moorabbin were the 
winners and the run
ners-up were A 
Palmer's team from 
Mulgrave Country 
Club. Also, on this day, 
the Ladies of the Club 
held their Art and Craft 
Exhibition which fea
tured paintings, china 
painting, tapestry and 
needlework, all the 
work of the ladies. New 
members are welcome 
to come and try their 
hand at the game of 
bowls. 

Phone John Franklin 
(Secretary) on 527 5538 
or K Robinson (Secre
tary Ladies Section) on 
596 5046. 

Elsternwick District 
The Club has had a 

very busy and interest
ing bowling season. 
Mens President Night 
saw President Don Wat
son welcome many vis
iting clubs, a warm 
night, fast greens and a 
lovely supper put the 
finishing touch to a great 
night. 

Our Mens Champion
ship was won for the 
first time by John Sykes, 
runner-up was Roy 
Culph. During the Pen
nant Season, two of our 
Mens teams scored an 
eight. Our Ladies Club 
Champion saw Kath 
Hamilton (making her 
5th Championship) de
feat Iris Ward. 

Appreciation Day 
from the men to the la
dies was held last 
month: they thanked 
them. The annual Roll-

but they wilJ not be 
given any special con
sideration over youths 
from non-Lions fami
lies. 

The costs of the vari
ous programmes can be 
obtained by contacting 
Lion Bob Sigmont on 
211 4634 (B). But re
meber that costs quoted 
will not be just airfares 
only but will include all 
air travel ex. Melbourne, 
insurance and admini-

ing Pin Day was held 
this month with a sau
sage sizzle afterwards. 
The men once again 
won the Rolling Pin but 
the ladies are getting 
closer to winning. Next 
year maybe they will 
win! 

Starting in May will 
be Indoor Bowls to be 
held every Tuesday at 

I pm. Inter-club 3rd 
Wednesday each month 
11 am. Sunday Bowls 
I stand 3rd Sunday, Neil 
Schier on 211 1775. 
Also Solo Afternoons, 
2nd Saturday in each 
month at I pm. 

Solo luncheons start 
in May, 2nd Thursday at 
11 am, single names 
accepted as well as full 
tables $3.50 each. Con
tact President Vi Whit
ing on 553 0331 or Sec
retary Norma Ward on 
523 5308. 

Glenhuntly 
Nancy Dance again 

proved her ability as a 
skipper when she won 
the Annual Ladies' 
Pairs Championship 
this season, making her 
fourth win in this event. 
On each occasion her 
leader has been Peg 
Moyle. 

stration, internal Lions 
group photo, Australian 
departure tax and stop
overs where applicable 
in Los Angeles, Sin
gapore, Melbourne and 
Sydney. 

Applications must be 
made in writing (with 
references) to the Secre
tary, Lions Club of Car
negie, P.O Box 192, 
Carnegie 3163, before 
26th May, and an inter
view will be arranged. 

Winners of other La
dies' events not previ
ously reported were: 
President's Handicap -
Valda Lechte, Propor
tional Handicap - Lyn 
Green. 

In the Mens events, 
Jack Cudmore won the 
President's Handicap, 
John Hortin won the 
Proportional Handicap 
and the Minor Champi
onship was won by Jim 
Neall. 

Indoor Bowls com
mence on Wednesday 
May I O and will con
tinue throughout the 
winter months in the 
clubhouse on Wednes
days and Saturdays, 
starting at 1.30 pm each 
day. 

Thursday, May 11 
will be the first day of 
the weelcJy Whist and 
Solo Afternoons, com
mencing at 1.15 pm. 
Residents, particularly 
those intending to take 
up bowls next season, 
are invited to join in 
these winter activities 
and meet socially with 
club members. 

The Annual Meeting 
of the Club will be in the 
Clubhouse on Sunday 
May 28 at 2 pm. 

As this is the 
last 

BOWLED 
OVER 

column for this 
season 

we would like 
to thank all the 
clubs f.or their 
contributions 
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COMMUNITY 
UPDATE 

MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH 
SERVICE 

For help and support with your baby and young 
child. 

Offers extended hours for working parents - Con
tact your local Centre to arrange an appointment or 
phone Glenhuntly Centre on 524 3345 for further 
details 

EARLY CHILDHOOD TEAM 
Community Services Victoria, 7 Chesterville 

Road, Cheltenham. 
Offers home-based programmes, support to par

ents, caregivers in Centres, and teachers in kinder
gartens where children under 6 with a developmen
tal delay are integrated. 

Contact - Team Leader, Early Childhood Team, 
Telephone 581 2222 

THE CAULFIELD ADULT LITERACY 
~ GROUP. 

The group aims to help people who, having 
English as their first language, are not able to read 
or write. 

Group co-ordinator, Mrs Julie Wurf, said many 
people in the community had not learnt reading and 
writing skills at a basic level. She said these people 
faced problems every day such as being unable to 
read labels on products in the supermarket, instruc
tions on medicine containers or unable to fill out 
blank withdrawal forms. 

These problems wereusually a result of 'missing 
out' when young and the group aimed to help with 
everyday reading and writing. For more informa
tion about becoming a volunteer literacy tutor, or 
learning to read and write, ring Julie Wurf on 211 
1426 or John Sloss 25 4534. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
The Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) provides 

free, confidential and impartial information and 
advice on many subjects. The CAB is staffed by 
trained volunteers who have completed a Commu
nity Information Workers' Course. 

All citizens of Caulfield are welcome to phone the 
CAB on 524 3200 or 524 3272 or call in person 
should the need arise. 

Working in the CAB is stimulating and satisfy
ing. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, 
please phone Laurel Thompson, on 524 3250. 

MUSIC FOR THE FAMILY 
presented by 

CAULFIELD CITY CHOIR 
CAMBERWELLCHORALE 
CAMERATA ORCHESTRA 

2.30pm, Sunday, May 21st 
CAMBERWELLCIVICCENTRE 

Faure, Mendelssohn, Mozart, Grdg, Foster, 
Negro Spirituals 

Conductor - DOUGLAS HEYWOOD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cut out this voucher and send it to the 

Treasurer, Caulfield City Choir, 
2/19 Olinda St, Caulfield, 3162. 

Please forward to me: 
.......... Tickets@ $13 

.......... Tickets@ $10 (Concession) 
.......... Family Tickets@ $35 

Cheque/Money Order totalling $ ......... . 
now enclosed. 

NAME: ........................................................ . 
ADDRESS: .................................................. . 

................................ Postcode 
, ............................. Phone 

--------------------------
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For The Family 
This is the title, and the theme, for a stunning Sunday special being presented 
by the Caulfield City Choir, CamberweU Chorale and the Camerata Orchestra. 
Imagine the performance of music by -
Faure, Mendelssohn, Mozart, Grieg, Steven Foster and Negro Spirituals, 
together with -
Soprano Jennifer Turner 
Baritone Ian Cousins 
Pianist Thomas Heywood (15 years old) 
all on the one programme. What a line up! 
All this will take place at the CamberweU Civic Centre at 2.30 pm, Sunday 
21st May, 1989, under the competent baton of conductor, Douglas Heywood. 
Admission is $13, with concessions at $10 and a family ticket for $35. 
Tickets are available now from the Choir's Treasurer, Ms Loueen Bayly, at 2/ 
19 Olinda Street, Caulfield and from any Choir Member or you may prefer to 
use the cut-out coupon in our Advertisement on this page 
Whichever method you prefer, do remember Sunday 21st May and don't 
miss out oo this musical event of the year. 

S'FEINER 
EDUCATION . 

IN CARNEGIE 
During /987 a group 

of families in the Car
negie area startea a kin
dergarten based on the 
education principles of 
Rudolf Steiner Educa
tion. 

Steiner education is 
based 011 the spiritual 
view of a man and the 
world as put forth by 
Rudolf Steiner. 

Teachers in a Steiner 
school seek to recog11ise 
the unique individuality 
in every child and strive 
to create an environ
ment in which that indi
viduality can unfold it
self with co11fidence. 

Steiner perceived in 
the years from birth to 
adulthood the gradual 
unfolding of three pri11-
cipal faculties in every 
human soul-willing, 
feeling and thinking. 

The sphere of the 
child's will is the first to 
unfold, it is out of this 
thal all his actions and 
movements originate. 
In the realm of feeling 
the child's moral and 
aesthetic impulses 
arise, and in thinking, 
man achieves his first 
conscious contact with 
the world. 

Steiner schools en
deavour to equally edu
cate hand, heart and 
head in every child so 
that a harmony i11 all 
three may be achieved 
as the foundation for 
balanced and free hu
man beings, who as 
adults can impart of 
themselves purpose and 
direction to their lives. 

A rich supply of natu
ral n1aterials gives 
scope for imagination in 

play which many refined 
toys purchased in 
toyshops deny. 

The kindergarte11 in 
Camegie has grown in 
strength and number in 
1988. 

It will progress on to 
a prep class in /989 with 
a new class added each 
year - the school will 
grow to a full primary 
school. 

There are regular 
introductory talks of 
people interested in 
finding out more about 
this philosophy of edu
cation - contact Clare 
Liew on 2 Jl 9405 or 
Jenny O'Neil on 569 
7842 for further infor
mation. 

The kindergarten is 
housed at the Uniting 
Church Hall, Tara 
Grove, Carnegie. 

Op Shop 
Donates $4000 

Staff ofB 'nai B 'rith Jewish Opportunity Shop (Josies) recently donated $4000 
to Professor Paul Zimmet, Director, Lions' international Diabetes Institute. 

The donation will be usedto purchase computerised slide production equip
ment. It is now possible to produce high quality slides and other art work on com
puter and the donation will allow the Institute to produce slides which would not 
have otherwise been possible due to the costs involved. 

ln appreciation, Professor Zimmet presented staff of the shop with a handmade 
inscribed plate, made by Ms D MiJler, a client of the Institute. 

This is the third donation by B 'nai B 'rith Jewish Opportunity Shop (Josies) to 
the Institute. 

The two earlier donations were used to help fund the import and establishment 
of a colony of rodents at Monash.University. These have been involved in studies 
of insulin action in muscle. These rodents are particularly suitable as they rapidly 
develop a type of diabetes in a similar fashion to the same type of diabetes in 
humans. 

This project is in collaboration with Professor M Gould, Department of 
Biochemistry Monash University. 

In accepting the donation, Professor Zimmet said that -
"Without donations from such non-Government sources many of the programs 

undertaken at the Institute would not have been possible. This is particularly true 
of projects that seek new research insights. A number of such pro)ects under
taken at the Institute have gone on to get funding from more established sources 
once their viability has been shown. 

New Child Care 
Centre 

A unique concept in child care is offered at 
Samantha's purpose-designed Child Care Centre. 

Business women and men will be delighted with 
the full-time care programme and up-market facili
ties especially designed for the happiness, develop
ment and safety of the 6 months to 5 years old child. 

Samantha Hopkins' dream will be fulfilled when 
the doors open at the new Centre on May 1, 1989 and 
the colourful rooms are full of laughter, fun and 
supervised play for small, special people. 

Samantha has a sound background in child care, 
having successfully operated a centre in Kew for 
some years. She is a mother herself and her Child 
Care Leaders are a team of qualified Mothercraft 
Nurses and Kindergarten teachers. 

Situated on the comer of Bourke Road and High 
Street. Malvern, the new Centre is a child and par
ents' delight. Architecturally designed, allowance is 
made for development of the small child - from 
'kiddy-windows' to spacious playrooms flooded 
with natural light, large sheltered verandahs and 
gardens with mod-grass and bicycle paths. 

Samantha believes that her Centre will be making 
a contribution to Equal Opportunity in the corporate 
scene. 'With the large percentage of two-income 
families, single parents and women entering the 
workforce, adequate child care is a major issue", says 
Samantha. 

Full or part-time care is provided on a daily or 
weekly basis and hours are from 8am till 6pm. 

For enquiries or early bookings phone Samantha 
on 818 8132. 

CHADSTONE 
COMMUNltY HEALTH 

CENTRE 
"A &esh Start'' 

Quit Smoking Coune (4 Weeks) 
Commences 5th June, 1989. 

Each Monday 
and 

Wednesday evening. 

Tnnes:7.30 pm - 9.30 pm 
Cost:$60 
Venue: 

Chadstone 
Community Heeltb Centre 

568 Neerim Road 
Hughesdale, Vic. 3166. 

Gmup Leacler-MartinPftecotl 
Bookings close 28th Ma~ 1989. 

Telephoae-5682599. 
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RECREATION AND LEISURE 

LEISURE 
SNIPPETS 

ANYONE 
FOR TENNIS? 

A small group of women are meeting"weekly on 
Thursdays at 9.30 am for a friendly game with 
childcare provided. Other times will be available 
if you would like to organise a group to play. The 
court is behind the Community Centre at 101 
Murrumbeena Road, Murrumbeena. Cost $2 
towards hire of courts. Ring Chris or Tricia on 568 
2427 if you are interested. 

FIRST AID - INCLUDING 
RESUSITATION 

A trained St. Johns instructor is available to talce a 
I O week course commencing soon at Fusion 
Community Centre, IOI Murrumbeena Road 
MumJmbeena. Cost$10 and you will need to buy 
a first aid manual - approximately $11.50. Please 
ring Chris or Tricia to book a place or find out 
details on 568 2427. 

FREE 
DRAMA WORKSHOPS 

Are running on Thursday afternoons at Fusion 
Community Centre, 101 MUmJmbeena Road 
MumJmbeena. Come and enjoy confidence build
ing, role plays and other drama activities with an 
excellent trained group leader. Ring Chris or 
Tricia on 568 2427 if you would like to have a go. 

BASIC 
DRESSMAKING 

Starting next term, get you name down if you 
would like to be included in our next dressmaking 
class. It will probably be on Thursdays. Cost $30 
for a 10 week course with qualified teacher. Ring 
Chris or Tricia on 569 2427 to put yourname down. 
Fusion Community Centre, 10 I Murrumbeena 
Road, Murrumbeena. 

BUSHW ALKING 
The Victorian National Parks Association Inc. is 
committed to the formation of new national parks 
and the preservation of existing parks. 
The Bushwalking Group of the VNPA has been 
operating for 11 years. 
Their activities vary in standard from family strolls 
to the hard exploratory bushwalks. Non-members 
are made very welcome to any of the Group's ac
tivities which are all run by experienced volun
teers. 
Their latest program ( to July 1989) contains 132 
outdoor activities including bush walking, cycling, 
canoeing, skiing and specialised excursions. 
This is now available to the public free and can be 
obtained by writing to the following address: 
VNPA Bushwalking Programme 
PO Box 34A GPO 
Melbourne Vic 3001 

SOCIAL GOLF 
Elstemwick Ladies Social Golf Club has vacan

iesfor new members. For further information ring 
96 3449. 

Ballroom Dancing 
St Anthony's, 
Glenhuntly. 

Tues, Wed, Thurs. 
Beginners to Advanced. 

8.30pm to 11pm. Cost - $4.50. 
En . Sadie Hawkins 580 4635. 

LITTLE ATHS WINNERS 
Caulfield Little Athletics Centre again featured prominently at the State Track 

and Field Championships held at Olympic Park in late March. 
Children from the centre won 6 gold, 6 silver and 4 bronze medals in an 

exceptional team performance. 
Particularly outstanding were Denise Passmore and Craig Jamieson, who set 

new State records in under 15 shot put and 100 metres respectively. 
Further information concerning the 1989/90 season can be obtained from the 

centre secretary, John Treanor, telephone 578 1809. 
Pictured above are some of the happy medalists ,from left ( back row) Matthew 

Gamble, Denise Passmore, Belinda Stone, Adam Shannon. (front row) Matthew 
Robbins, Shawtawi Pow.nusamy, Andrew Thursfield. Absent - Craig Jamieson, 
Narelle Sibte, Steve Parrsanis, Eric Malapanis. 

CWA - MCDONALD 
GROUP 

The May meeting will be held on Thursday May 11 that 1 pm in the Function 
Room, Brighton Town Hall. New members and visitors welcome. 

This month Brighton Branch will be holding their Annual Commonwealth Day 
Luncheon on Wednesday 24th of May, 1989 at 12.30 pm, in the Function Room, 
Brighton Town Hall. The Guest Speaker will be Father Vincent Kiss and the cost 
is $5. Enquiries to the Social Secretary, Mrs Grace McCormick on 531 2844 
or the Secretary, Mrs Val Walsh on 531 4930. 

There will also be entertainment by Mrs Deidre Carter. Visitors are most wel
come. This is the Branch's ftmd raising effort for the Association. 

CROQUET 
Would you like free tuition to Learn the game of Croquet? 
The Caulfield Park Croquet Club is offering free tuition to men and women of 
all ages. 
Call at the Club in Balaclava Road, or telephone 5921113 or 509 2035. If you 
have time on your hands and are interested in a rewarding game, come and 
enjoy the friendly atmosphere. 

TABLE TENNIS 
MARATHON 

The Ajax Maccabi Table Tennis Club will be conducting a table tennis 
Marathon on Sunday 14th May to raise money to buy a table tennis robot/or the 
club and its members. The robot is a ball machine which can help the players 
improve their strokes. The Marathon will be run by the Juniors of the club. 

We hope to raise approximately $2,000 which is the cost to buy a robot. We 
would like to invite the public to come up and have a hit with the players and make 
a donation. 

The Marathon will be conducted at the table tennis club ( Maccabi Community 
Centre, 97 Alma Road, St Kilda). 

For more details, comact David Joachim on 20 6069 or Paul on 529 8940. 

Spor-tin9 Clubs! 
Any Big News, Important Events or 
Sporting Superstars in your club?? 

We'd love to hear from you 
SEND YOUR NEWS TO CAULFIELD CONTACT 

P.O. BOX 42, SOUTH CAULFIELD, 3162 

CENTRE 
SERVES 

CAULFIELD 
The Maccabi Community Centre at 97 Alma 

Road, East St Kllda is the home of Victoria Maccabi, 
the roof body for Victoria's Jewish Sporting Clubs. 

It is also the largest sporting complex in the inner 
south-eastern suburbs. 

It boasts a selection of sporting facilities, such as 
two squash courts, five Mod-Grasse tennis courts 
(floodlit for evening use), a 25 metre pool, seven full
size competition table tennis tables, and a though
sports centre that houses activities such as bridge, 
chess, scrabble and backgammon. 

All these facilities are served by a fully-stocked 
canteen. 

The Centre is managed by Victoria Maccabi's 
Executive Director, Paul Bronstein. 

In his position, Paul has promoted the Centre and 
its facilties amongst local schools and oganisations. 
There are 20 schools utilising its facilities and groups 
such as the Arthritis Foundation Table Tennis Group 
playing there. 

As well as having facilities for the public, the 
Maccabi Community Centre also is the home for 
several sporting clubs. 

The Ajax Tennis Club uses the courts and has 
close to 350 members, while two table tennis clubs, 
Ajax and Caulfield have a combined membership of 
over 200 players of all ages. 

The Ajax Squash Club plays out of 97 Alma Road 
and has a large membership as well and the swim
ming pool attracts swimmers from all over St Kilda 
and Caulfield under the management of St Kilda 
Council. 

The Centre also hosts two leading Australian ex
ponents of their activity. Fitness guru, Bob Bruner 
runs early-morning health and fitness classes, while 
in the though-sport centre, Jim Borin operates bridge 
classes for players of all levels. 

With more than 150,000 people passing through 
its' doors each year, the Maccabi Community Centre 
is a hive of activity. 

Bookings for the Centre can be made on 51 9782 
or further enquiries can be directed to Paul Bronstein 
on 529 8940. 

.Rec.reouon 
591111. 

Fo.r 0/de.r Adu//S' 

GENTLE EXERCISE 
IN WATER 

By popular request 
Sybil Hayten will conduct gentle exercise 

classes in water at the 
Alma Road Swimming Pool 

on Tuesdays at 2.30 pm. 
Cost $2 per lesson (including admission) 
Next class commences on Tuesday, 9th 

May for five weeks. Another class will start 
in June if enough people are interested. 
Please complete a Health Questionnaire if 

you have not done so for swimming in the last 
12 months. 

Further information is available from 
Penny Paxman on 524 3333. 

YOUTH MEETINGS 
Are you young, interested in your local com

munity and enjoy meeting people? 
Join the Caulfield Youth Council for a free 
dinner at 6.30pm on the last Thursday of 

each month in the Youth Resource Centre, 8 
Maple St, Sth Caulfield. 

At 7.30pm we discuss youth issues, set up 
projects and organise social acth·ities. 

Contact Richard Cooke on 524 321 (BH) 
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Do you have an event coming up that you would 
like publicised? 

Contact Diary is compiled monthly and 
we would be pleased 

to receive notice of your activities. 
Post your notice to: 

Contact Diary 
P.O. Box 42, South Caulfield, 3162. 

Please note: 
the deadline/or the June 1 issue is May 17 

CUBSCOUTS 
May 1, 8, 1S, 22, 29 
Boys required 8 to 10 
years. If you are inter
ested just call in at a 
meeting between 7 pm 
and 8.30 pm or phone 
568 1472 for further 
details. 

ROTARACT 
May 3,17 
Malvern Rotaract is an 
active group of 18-29 
year olds who organise~ 
range of social and 
community activities. 
We meer at 1 Winter 
Street, Malvern at 8 pm. 
If you are looking for a 
Club of friendly people 
to join, come along to 
oneofourmeetings. For 
further information con
tact Richard on 890 
7669 or Lisa on 500 
0910. 

SCOUTS 
May 5,12,19,26 
Boys required 10 to 15 
years. If you are inter
ested just call in at a 
meeting between 7 .30 
pm and 9.30 pm or 
phone 568 1472 for fur
ther details. 

WEEKEND OF 
STAMPS 

May 6, 7 
Will be hosted by the 
Brighton Philatelic So
ciety at 80 Gardenvale 
Road Gardenvale. An 
auction of many hun
dreds of Jots will start at 
2 pm, viewing from 12 
noon to 2pm. 
A stamp fair, with many 
dealers and exchange 
sheets, times 10 am - 5 
pm. For further enquir
ies phone 583 2006. 
Admittance free - all 
welcome 

KNITWEAR 
DISPLAY 

May8 
A display and sales of 
Ladies Knitwear (in
cluding David Keys 

Knitwear) by Danny 
Blum Promotions, will 
be held in Holy Nativity 
Church Hall , comer 
Poath Road and Blythe 
Street. Hughesdale, at 
10.30 am and will be 
followed by a soup and 
sandwich luncheon. 
Donation $3. 

CARDS 
May9 
Senior Auxiliary Caul
field Hospital will hold a 
Card Afternoon in the 
Conference Room of the 
Royal Southern Memo
rial Hospital on Tuesday 
11th April (aJways the 
second Tuesday of each 
month) from 12 noon. 
Raffle, lucky prizes, 
light afternoon tea. 
Donations $2. NEW 
MEMBERS NEEDED 
AND MADE WEL
COME. Contact 527 
5216 or 523 9635.-

WALKING GROUP 
May9 
Early Planning for Re
tirement Group will 
meet at JO am outside 
Caulfield City Hall. 
Walk will be in Brim
back Park. If you re
quire transport ring 569 
5497, visitors welcome. 

BINGO 
May 9,16,23,30 
At Southern Cross Hall, 
715 Glenhuntly Road, 
South CauJfield, Tues
days 11.30 am and Sat
urdays 7.15 pm 

FISHING 
May 10, 24 
Oakdale Angling Club, 
a family club will hold 
its next meeting at 
Murrumbeena Reserve, 
Kangaroo Road at 8.00 
pm 
Interested anglers of all 
ages are requested to 
ring Max Born, tele
phone 544 3703 for 
more details. 

--'""""--
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ANNUAL MEETING 
MaylO 

Neighbourhood Watch 
H50 Annual General 
Meeting. 7 .30pm, 
GlenhW)tly Infant Wel
fare Centre, comer of 
Royal and Rosedale 
Aves. Speaker, Senior 
Constable Bob James 
from special project op
erations. Supper pro
vided. 

SUPPORT 
Mayll 
The Caulfield Carers 
Support Group meet on 
the second Thursday of 
each month. The aim of 
the group is to provide 
support and information 
to those people caring 
for a confused relative 
or friend. Meeting time 
- 2 - 4 pm, enquiries 
Claire Trevorrow or 
Lorraine Le Clerc on 
524 3333. 

HUGHESDALE ART 
GROUP 

May 10, 24 
"Jasco" Art Distributors 
will display and demon
strate watercolour, pas
tel and "other media" 
products - also video on 
same. 
Well-known Watercol
ourist, Robert Miller, 
wiJJ give an illustrated 
talk featuring many of 
his paintings. Both eve
nings at HughesdaJe 
Community Centre, cnr. 
Poath & Kangaroo Rds, 
at 8 pm. Visitors wel
come - $1 donation. 

OVER 40'S DANCE 
May 13,27 
The Over 40's Dance 
Club 40/60 Programme. 
Saturday May 13 -
Dance and Supper 
Night, ladies please 
bring plate. May 27 -
Dance. $4 members, $5 
visitors. At 675 Centre 
Road East BentJeigh. 8 
pm. Enquiries 563 
2486, 546 8095. Thank-

ing you for past favours, 
we are still hanging in 
there. 

FASHION PARADE 
MaylS 
A fashion parade lunch
eon will be held at Ser
rell Street Uniting 
Church Hall, East 
Malvern at 12.30 pm. 
$6. 
Enquiries 211 9438, 
proceeds to Red Cross 
and Serrell Street UCF. 

CARNEGIE 
RUDOLF STEINER 

May 1S 
Carnegie Rudolf Steiner 
Pre-School is holding a 
taJk given by Marcus 
Cox at its kindergarten 
at Uniting Church Hall, 
Tara Grove Carnegie at 
8pm. Thetalkis entitJed 
• Steiner Education -
WHY?' Marcus is a 
former teacher at the 
Melbourne Rudolf 
Steiner School in War
renwood. For further 
information, please con
tact Lynn Edlin on 211 
0265 or Clare Liew on 
211 9405. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
GROUP 

MaylS 
Early Planning for Re
tirement Group will 
meet 7.45 pm, l St 
Georges Road, El
sternwick. Subject -
Animal Studies, enquir
ies 211 3687, visitors 
welcome. 

COMBINED 
PENSIONERS 

Mayl6 
The Caulfield Com
bined pensioners 
monthly meeting to be 
held in the Caulfield 
City Hall. Tuesday, 
May 16 at 1.30pm. All 
welcome. Afternoon 
tea. Contact 528 4459 
or 527 8172. 

HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

May17 
Caulfield Historical 
Society. 8pm in the 
Committee Room, 
Caulfield City Hall. 
Guest speaker - Mavis 
Edwards, on a voyage to 
Australia in 1984 based 
on her Grandmother's 
diary. Visitors wel
come. 

MEETING 
May 18 
Early Planning for Re-

tirement Group will 
meet 7.45 pm at Gladys 
Machin HaJl, Cedar 
Street Caulfield. 
Speaker will be a repre
sentative of PersonaJ 
Emergency Service. 
Enquiries 
523 7051, visitors wel
come. 

MENS 
BREAKFAST 

May20 
Murrumbeena Baptist 
Church will hold a Mens 
Breakfast at the hall at 
the comer of Sydney 
Street and Murrum
beena Road on Saturday 
morning at 7 .15 am. 
Speaker - Arthur Bolkas 
(author and prison fel
Jowshi p member). 
Admittance $4. Enquir
ies: 568 4239 or 568 
5353. 

CHOIR 
NEWS 

May21 
At 2.30 pm, Camber
well Civic Centre will 
present • Music For The 
Family'. Caulfield City 
Choir, Camberwell 
Chorale and Camerata 
Orchestra presenting a 
musical afternoon. Sup
porting artists. Admis
sion $13, Concession 
$10, family ticket $35. 
Enquiries Choir Secre
tary on 523 6523. 

ARTHRms 
May22 
Caulfield Self Help 
Group of the Arthritis 
Foundation of Victoria 
meets at 10.15 at 259 
Kooyong Road, El
stemwick. Visitors wel
come. Enquiries on 568 
6262. 

AUXILIARY 
MEETS 

May22 
Will be the next meeting 
of the New Ormond 
Auxiliary for Alfred 
HospitaJ. Meetings are 
held every 4th Monday 
of each month in the 
Uniting Church Hall, 
comer of North and 
Booran Roads, Ormond 
at 10.30 am. Money 
raised for equipment for 
hospitaJ. We would 
welcome new members 
to help. Enquiries, Eve
lyn Moir 578 1721 

ART CLASSES 
May22 
Classes in oils, water-

SPA E? 

colour and life drawing. 
Mornings, afternoon 
and evenings. Com
mencing May 22, en
quiries: Malvern Art
ists' Society, 1299 High 
Street Malvern, phone 
822 7813 Mon to Fri 8 
am-4pm. 

CARD AND 
GAMES 

LUNCHEON 
May22 
At 12noon in the May
oress Rooms, City Hall, 
cnr Glen Eira and Haw
thorn Rds. Proceeds to 
Caulfield Baby Health 
Centres and the Queen 
Elizabeth Centre. Book
ings - 528 6616 or 524 
3224. 
Tickets - $6. 

IMMUNISATION 
May23 
Evening Immunisation 
Session held at 
GlenhuntJy Infant Wel
fare Centre has been 
changed from the 30th 
of May to the 23rd of 
May, 1989 between 
7.00 and 8.00 pm. 

GAS 
MEETS 

May23 
The Caulfield Branch of 
the Victorian Gas Asso
ciation will celebrate its 
eighth birthday in the 
Auxiliary Room of the 
Caulfield Town Hall at 
1.45 pm. 
Mr Paul Freeman wiJI 
speak on Antiques. 
Would all members 
please bring a plate. 

New members wel
come. 
Annual subscription $1. 
Enquiries Mrs Murdoch 
557 2254. 

TRAVEL 
GROUP 

May24 
Early Planning for Re
tirement Group will 
meet at 7 .45 pm at the 
Gladys Machin Hall, 
Cedar Street Caulfield. 
Speaker Graham Evans 
wilJ show slides of 
South America. Enquir
ies 568 7732, visitors 
welcome. 

FD.,M 
SOCIETY 

May2S 
Caulfield Film Society 
meets in St Catherine' s 
Anglican Church Hall, 
402 Kooyong Road, 
South Caulfield at 8 pm 
on the fourth Thursday 
in each month. Subcrip
tion $6 per member per 
annum and all are wel
come. Any details re
quired phone 528 3685 -
E Richie, 2 Hartington 

Street, Elstemwick Vic 
3185. 

THEATRE 
SPORTS 

May31 
The Flying Pig Com
pany and Caulfield Arts 
Complex presents 
Theatresports in Caul
field. See top Theatre
sports teams battle it out 
with the best Caulfield 
has to offer. Grand Final 
- 21 st June resulting in 
prize of $500. Place -
Caulfield Arts Com
plex, Glen Eira Road. 
Cost $10 adult, $5 con
cession, series ticket 
$30, concession $15 
(one show free). More 
information phone Liz 
Jesty on 524 3264. 

CARD 
AND 

GAMES 
May31 
A card and games lunch
eon will be held in the 
Mayoress' Reception 
Room on Wednesday, 
May 31 at 12noon. Pro
ceeds to the Royal Chil
drens HospitaJ - Caul
field Auxiliary. Book
ings - secretary, Mrs M. 
Sneddon - 523 7956 or 
president, Mrs J. Pa
tience - 528 6616. 

75TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

July 21 
The Glenhuntly Pri
mary School's 75th 
Anniversary Dinner and 
Dance, Friday July 21. 
Tickets $25 per head 
include a three course 
meal and drinks. Book
ings 211 2931 or AH 
568 3640. 

Wanted 
Urgently 

The Caulfield Citizens 
Advice Bureau needs 
volunteer drivers for its 

community work. 
For further information 
contact Yvonne Kay on 

524 3314 or 
Jean Bannister on 

524 3250 

■ 


